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According to the cell theory, the observable actions of  a cell is the sum total of the processes 
occurring within the cell. This statement is one of the postulates of the cell theory. The processes 
occurring inside the cell at the time it was postulated were unknown. However, in the last century 
many of the fundamental facts about the cells have been elucidated. For example, it is now an 
accepted fact that all or most of the reactions occurring inside a cell are catalyzed by enzymes. It 
is also accepted that most enzymes are proteins (long hetero-polymers of 20 different amino 
acids). It is not only the enzymes, other processes inside the cell for e.g. the cytoskeleton of the 
cell which keeps it rigid, the transport proteins which transport nutrients and other catabolites in 
the cell are all proteins. Thus, identifying and understanding the proteins, responsible for a given 
process has gained importance and provides the basis for a thorough understanding of the 
processes governing the behavior of individual cells. 
 
     The process  by which proteins are made inside the cell is known quite well. All cells have the 
hereditary material called DNA, which made up of four types of bases. The precise arrangement 
of bases in the DNA of the cell determines the arrangement of the amino acids on the protein 
through the complex process of transcription (DNA to RNA) and then translation (RNA to 
protein). This is now known as the central dogma of molecular biology and although exceptions 
are known, it is accepted to be essentially true for all organisms on earth. There exists a code for 
the translation of the RNA sequence to the sequence of amino acids in the protein. This code has 
been found universal in nature. This remarkable realization led to a revolution in the field of 
molecular biology which continues till today. The realization that the code is universal meant that 
a gene present in one organism could be expressed in another organism and studied. Thus paved 
the way for molecular cloning techniques. This has now enabled us to catalog the function of 
genes in the past two or three decades. 
 
     A universal code also means that all the extant organisms have evolved from single organism 
in which the code evolved early on. This means that all organisms now living share common 
ancestry and hence common set of proteins and DNA. The above mentioned realization has given 
birth to the field of bioinformatics which utilizes the evolutionary history of an organism to infer 
the functions of the organism. The growth of bioinformatics has been spurred by the various 
genome-sequencing projects worldw~de, wh~ch alm to sequence the complete nucleotlde sequence 
of a genome At present, there are roughly 30 eukaryotlc organisms wlth thelr genome sequence 
completed or nearly completed, and close to a few hundreds of prokaryotes have been completely 
sequenced (www n c b ~  nlm n ~ h  govlgenomes) The wealth of sequence ~nfonnation prov~ded by the 
genome sequenc~ng projects has led to new challenges m biology The major task before biolog~sts 
IS to dec~pher the meaning of the genome sequences A major part of the exerclse will be to find the 
genes present m a genome (annotation of the genome) A more challeng~ng task IS to find the 
funct~ons and structure of the proteins encoded by the genome sequences T h ~ s  has led to a whole 
new branch of funct~onal genomlcs, wh~ch aims to infer the function of all the prote~ns present In 
the genomes present today 
Expenmental methods remain the only rel~able cho~ce for the Inference of funct~on of a 
prote~n However, the slow pace of expenmentatlon and the h ~ g h  cost of expenmental setup have 
lead to the nse of b~o-mformatics as a major factor ~n the funct~onal genomlcs scenano Typically, 
b~o-mformat~cs projects start with a known set of sequences for wh~ch some ~nformation is known 
Thls ~nformat~on is then extrapolated Into sequences of unknown function by using tools based on 
homology search~ng T h ~ s  method of transfer of ~nformat~on by relating prote~ns through homology 
has worked In many areas and IS predom~nantly used for the inference of funct~onfstructure of 
anewly d~scovered proteln 
The process has been arded by creation of databases of known functions or structures, 
whlch glve a rellable startlng po~nt for homology searches Proteins can be envisaged as an 
ensemble of functionally l~nked domains However, the organ~zat~on f domains in a protein need 
not be maintained for a long penod. Despite this reshuffl~ng of doma~ns Eunct~onal protelns ex~sts 
as the domalns can fold and h c t ~ o n  Independently Thus, a domain can be defined as a part of a 
sequence, wh~ch can fold, andlor funct~on independently The sequence databases like PRODOM 
(Corpet et al, 2000) , SMART (Shultz et al, 2000), Pfam (Bateman et al, 2002) and others typically 
asslgn prote~ns w~th  funct~onal doma~ns based on sequence homology, as in most cases the 
structures are not known In cases where structure is known, the databases assign proteins w~th  
structural domams, where a structural doma~n IS defined as regions of protem, whlch can fold 
independently SCOP (Lo conte et al, 2002, Murzin et al, 1995), CATH (Pearl et al, 2005, Orengo 
et al, 1997) and FSSP (Holm and Sander, 1996) are some of the structural databases, wh~ch define 
doma~ns uslng such cntena. 
Despite all efforts by the bio-inforamatics community towards developing automated 
methods for structure classification, function annotation, prediction of protein -protein interactions, 
the only method which is regarded as highly reliable IS manual intervention SCOP database 1s 
regarded as a standard for structure class~fication, is a manually curated database SWISS-PROT 
(Bairoch et al, 2004) is the manually curated verslon of the genome sequences and is the database, 
which 1s used as a standard for all projects related to functional inference Thus, there is a need to 
find good methods for automating tools used in bio-infonnatlcs in order to hasten the process of 
deciphenng the genome sequences 
The development of tools based on bio-mforamatic is the next major goal to be realised m 
the coming few years There are vaneties of tools available for bio-lnforamatic analysis, many of 
which are routinely used by non-computational biologists too. The foremost among such programs 
is the BLAST (Altschul et al, 1997) suite of programs The BLAST algonthm is a heuristics based 
algonthm for searching local alignment between a pair of sequences The basic idea behind a blast 
approach is to find a k-tuple match between the query protein and the subject protein If a hit is 
found, then it is extended to include as many residues as posslble to generate a gapped local 
alignment In PSI-BLAST, the most widely used homology search tool, a profile is generated from 
the sequences found as hits A profile is a representative of a set of sequences and contains 
information about the conservation of residues. This information gathered is used in the subsequent 
rounds to probe further back into the evolution of related sequences, which can now be used 
instead of the sequence alone to find hits Thus, PSI-BLAST finds remote homologues of prote~ns 
and since the implementation of blast is optim~zed for computational speed, it is ideal for large- 
scale work In much of the work in this thesis, BLAST and related programs have been used for 
homology search 
The thesis presented here follows bio-infonnatlc approach to tackle some of the problems 
facing the biolog~cal community. These problems can be grouped under the broad heading of 
functional genomcs but in reality are quite different fiom each other In chapter 2, a method for the 
detection of remote homology between families of proteins is descnbed A family of proteins is 
defined as a set of sequences for whlch sequence simllanty IS usually greater than 25% A remote 
homologue is an evolutionanly related protein, which shows very low sequence s~rmlanty (<25%) 
In many cases of a pair of families, a probable evolutionary relationship can be discerned but the 
sequence identity is so low that homology search programs llke BLAST and HMMER cannot 
Identify the families as related The S U P F A M  work presented m Chapter 2 alms to relate two 
famllles of protelns based on the lnforrnation contalned in the structural databases Structural data 
IS used, as the structure shows less divergence than sequence m related famllies The method 
followed for the generation of the database and the results of the latest update are presented m the 
chapter 
Chapter 3 descnbes a method for predicting protein-protem rnteraction across a palr of 
organlsms, one of which resides m the other The approach taken IS very slmple and Involves 
finding the homologues of known protein-protem interaction complexes in the target genomes 
Homology has been used for infemng protem-protem interactions wlthin a genome, but no method 
exists as of now to predict lnteract~ons across genomes Thus, we belleve that our method when 
developed completely wlll ald in the detection of interactions across a palr of organlsms and will 
help in ratlonal drug designing 
The final Chapter (Chapter 4) 1s almed at providing a general method for pred~ctlng the 
Interface patches at whlch domains of a multi-domatn protein interact The method IS based on 
evoluttonary trace analysls of the multi-domam protelns The evolutionary trace approach ts shown 
to be helphl m findlng clusters of residues at the surface of the protein It is not clear at this 
moment whether the clusters of resldues are part of the actual interface or not Methods a~med at 
distinguishing the clusters at Interface from other patches have to be developed in order to probe 
this question further. 
